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a b s t r a c t 

Cyber security incidents are now prevalent in many organisations. Arguably, those who can learn from 

security incidents and address the underlying causes will reduce the prevalence of similar ones in the 

future. This research provides a new examination of how organisations learn from incidents by systemat- 

ically reviewing academic research on organisational learning from cyber security incidents and identify- 

ing further research needed in this area. To do this, it considers three research questions: what research 

has been conducted on learning from cyber security incidents, what learning practices in organisations 

have been found by research and what improvements have been recommended, and what further re- 

search is needed as organisations learn from such incidents. Using the PRISMA method, a total of 3,986 

articles were extracted and, from these, a relevant set of 30 were selected for analysis to map the body of 

research, and to identify future research avenues. Despite learning lessons being recommended by both 

researchers and industry standards, our findings suggest that this advice is not being fully adopted by 

organisations. Importantly, these studies have found inadequate participation in learning activities, with 

superficial causal investigations, scarce effort on ensuring lessons are implemented and no evaluation of 

whether the actions taken actually reduce future security incidents. More research is needed to under- 

stand the right level and which learning practices to invest in for the greatest impact. For practitioners, 

this review discusses the essential elements of an effective process to learn from incidents. This review 

provides academics with a novel synthesis of the research undertaken on this topic, enabling them to in- 

corporate the significant findings into their work and potentially explore the research agenda suggested. 

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
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. Introduction 

The rapid digitalisation of our society has created complex webs 

f interwoven and interdependent systems across commerce, ed- 

cation, health and governments ( World Economic Forum, 2022 ). 

ecent headlines about vulnerabilities in software such as Solar 

inds, Kaseya and Log4j have heightened organisations’ aware- 

ess of their dependence on suppliers and the intricate nesting 

f software within their systems ( Tuttle, 2022 ). These risks are in- 

reasingly being exploited by financially motivated criminal enter- 

rises and by state-sponsored actors to leverage political influence 

r cause disruption ( Connolly and Wall, Nov. 2019 ). Despite an ex- 

ected spend of $170 billion on investment in security and risk 

anagement in 2022 ( Moore, Oct. 13, 2022 ), the number and im- 

act of incidents continues to grow. Statistics on the rate of inci- 

ents are fraught with challenges around definitions and most re- 
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orts produced are from those in the business of selling security 

ervices. However, in one of the few independent reports, the UK 

overnment’s 2022 survey of 1200 businesses and charities found 

round half had experienced at least one cyber security incident in 

he past year (72% if phishing incidents are included) (NCSC, 2022) . 

Unfortunately, it is essential for today’s organisations to ac- 

nowledge that incidents will occur, and they need to be pre- 

ared to respond and then learn from them. In addition to the 

ise in incidents, many organisations now face more security regu- 

ations, higher consumer expectations and new reporting require- 

ents related to data privacy and infrastructure resilience. There- 

ore, to address the increased incident risks they cannot just work 

arder particularly as many face a shortage of cyber security skills 

 de Zan, 2019 ). Learning from incidents is a vital strategy that can 

elp improve risk awareness, protective measures, and organisation 

esponse capability ( Connolly and Wall, 2019 ). An organisation’s 

bility to learn requires systemic thinking and recognising inci- 

ents can have multiple, and sometimes less than obvious, causes 

 Schein, 2017 ). By resolving the underlying causes, security teams 
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1 Cyber Security Incident Response Team 
an stop the increase in incidents, which in turn will help them 

anage their workload ( Gonzalez, 2005 ; Sveen et al., 2007 ). 

Many studies have been conducted into organisational learning 

nd although the literature has been summarised ( Fiol and 

yles, 1985 ; Huber, 1991 ; Easterby-Smith and Lyles, 2012 ; 

rgote, 2013 ) there is no generally accepted definition. 

rgote (2013) described it as a change in the organisation’s 

nowledge as a function of experience. Fiol and Lyles (1985) in 

heir definition of organisational learning include translating this 

ew knowledge into actions taken by the organisation. Argote and 

phir (2017) refer to it as a process where changes are made as 

 result of experiences. The research into general organisational 

earning is vast and much of it has focused on using knowlege 

o improve the productivity or competitiveness of organisations 

for example, Peter Senge’s popular 1990 business book The 

ifth Discipline: The art and practice of the learning organization 

 Senge, 2010 )) or, it has focused on enhancing skills and emergent 

eam learning ( Argote and Levine, 2017 ). Rather than an extensive 

eview of the theories of organisational learning in this paper, we 

ave sought to leverage existing models which fit our research 

ocus. 

To understand learning from cyber security incidents, we 

eeded to look at research into how organisations intentionally 

dentified and implemented lessons learned from incidents. Re- 

earch into how organisations learn specifically from incidents has 

een focused in the safety discipline, with prominent studies into 

ublic disasters such as the Deepwater Horizon Macondo oil rig, 

he Challenger space shuttle and the Fukushima nuclear power 

lant ( Swuste et al., 2020 ). 

Safety has a more established field of research into learn- 

ng from incidents with many years of research exploring how 

o reduce the number and impact of incidents ( Le Coze, 2013 ; 

aatun et al., 2009 ). It shares many similarities with cyber se- 

urity as they both seek to reduce the risk of incidents. Evans 

t al. ( Evans et al., 2019 ) recognised the value of applying the

echniques developed in the safety field to understand human 

eliability causes of safety incidents applied to security inci- 

ents. Similarly, other authors ( Kaur et al., 2021 ; Murphy et al., 

021 ; Brostoff and Sasse, 2001 ) have commented that cyber se- 

urity can learn from safety science research particularly in how 

o address human causes of incidents. There is an opportunity 

o borrow concepts from research on learning from safety inci- 

ents to advance the field of cyber security ( Line and Albrecht- 

en, 2016 ). Murphy et al. (2021) defined three interconnected 

orms of learning from incidents, firstly at the individual level and 

hen at both the formal and informal organisational learning lev- 

ls. Schilling and Kluge (2009) also modelled learning at distinct 

evels, from the individual to organisational level. Individual learn- 

ng is part of the process, but for an organisation to learn, it needs

o go beyond and include shared knowledge interpreted in an or- 

anisational way ( Curado, 2006 ). 

This systematic literature review (SLR) will focus on formal 

earning at the organisational level from cyber security incidents, 

s our focus is on the changes to systems, procedures and technol- 

gy as a result of an incident. This review exclusively covers cyber 

ecurity incidents, rather than generic IT incidents such as hard- 

are failures and performance issues. The objective is to help or- 

anisations improve their overall security posture by understand- 

ng and addressing the complex causes of incidents. Therefore, this 

eview analyses how organisations learn post-incident rather than 

earning in real time during incident response. For transparency, it 

xcludes; operational technology, including industrial control sys- 

ems or home devices, digital forensics techniques and national se- 

urity or warfare. 

Shedden et al. (2010) reviewed the literature available in 2010 

o understand how organisational learning research could be ap- 
2 
lied to security incident response. At the time there had been 

cant research into how organisations learn from cyber security 

ncidents. More recent literature reviews have studied the com- 

lete security incident management process and, whilst also par- 

ially covering learning briefly, they do not cover the topic in depth 

 Line and Albrechtsen 2016 ; Grispos et al., 2014 ; Horne et al.,

020 ). In our SLR we address this gap by building upon previous 

esearch to provide an up-to-date overview of the literature fo- 

used specifically on learning from incidents. From this analysis we 

dentified many areas of learning from security incidents, which 

emain unstudied which we used to highlight future research av- 

nues. 

This SLR presents a critical review of the academic literature 

n learning from incidents and proposes an agenda for further re- 

earch. It enables academics to explore these research gaps and 

t allows practitioners to consider opportunities for improvements. 

y contributing to the knowledge of how to improve the resilience 

f organisations against security incidents, this research aims to 

elp reduce the security risks society faces from its dependence 

n technology. To do this, it addresses the following research ques- 

ions (RQs): 

(1) What research has been conducted on learning from cyber 

security incidents? 

(2) What learning practices in organisations have been found by 

research and what improvements have been recommended? 

(3) What further research is needed in organisational learning 

from incidents? 

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. In Section 

 we present the research method used in this study. The results 

utlining existing research are detailed in Section 3 while Section 

 discusses the organisational learning practices found by research 

nd the gaps identified from our systematic search of the litera- 

ure to explore future research opportunities and provide future 

esearch questions. In this section we also outline the practical im- 

lications of this work and the limitations. Finally, in Section 5 we 

onclude by summarising the insights of our work for security re- 

earchers and practitioners. 

. Research method 

.1. Search strategy 

Following the principles of repeatability described by Kitchen- 

am et al. ( Kitchenham et al., 2010 ), this section gives trans- 

arency to the search approach used. Our approach adopts the 

RISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and 

eta-Analyses) framework to explain our rationale for the deci- 

ions taken on the search strategy, sources, eligibility criteria, se- 

ection process, and how the studies were analysed ( Moher et al., 

009 ). PRISMA is now a common technique used in cyber security 

esearch ( Uchendu et al., 2021 ; Khan et al., 2022 ). 

The search terms used were refined iteratively. We began with 

erms which naturally link to the topic (‘security incident’ and 

learning’), then refined these search terms according to the results. 

his refinement was also guided by a set of gold standard papers 

n the topic (i.e., those on our exact topic area) which were dis- 

overed early on in our search. An example of a search refinement 

as as follows: the term ‘learning’ returns many results related 

o machine learning rather than organisational learning; therefore, 

erms such as ‘organisational learning’ and ‘lessons learned’ were 

sed. After this refinement process, the final search string was de- 

ned, which combined several critical search terms: (“security in- 

ident” OR “incident response” OR CSIRT 1 ) AND (“organisational 
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Table 1 

Screening criteria. 

Inclusion criteria (1) Papers which report on cyber security research on 

post-incident organisational learning. 

(2) Studies published in peer-reviewed journals or 

conference proceedings. 

Exclusion criteria (1) Duplicates and repeated studies. 

(2) Non-academic and non-peer reviewed articles, e.g., 

books, theses/dissertations. 

(3) Studies written in a language other than English or 

for which the full text was not available. 

(4) Studies not relevant to our research questions, 

including those which focus on: 
• user behaviour monitoring to predict incidents 

or fraud; 
• learning to detect, diagnose, or respond to 

incidents during the incident rather than 

post-incident learning; 
• the authors’ view of the lessons learnt from a 

public incident instead of how the organisation 

which experienced the incident learnt; and 
• training or other simulations, e.g., games, 

tabletop exercises, and user awareness training 
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3 http://www.webofscience.com/ 
earning” OR “organizational learning” OR “lessons learned” OR 

lessons learnt”). This allowed us to balance being too narrow 

nd missing publications or being too broad and generating un- 

ieldy initial results. Full text searches were conducted and there 

ere no date restrictions or other filters applied. The searches 

ere conducted in September 2022. For transparency, details of 

he exact search strings and databases searched are included (see 

ppendix A ). 

.2. Eligibility criteria 

The returned papers were reviewed using the screening crite- 

ia set out in Table 1 and were included if the research covered 

earning from incidents even if this was not their main focus. 

.3. Information sources 

We selected the following online sources to conduct the search: 

CM Guide to Computing Literature, IEEE Xplore, ScienceDirect, 

iley Online Library, SpringerLink, ProQuest One Literature and 

ublicly available content Database (excluding Global Theses and 

issssertations), Scopus, and the Web of Science Core Collection. 

hese sources include both journals and conferences aimed specif- 

cally at cyber security, as well as other disciplines which may 

ave covered organisational learning in a cyber security context. 

his increased the chances of finding relevant peer-reviewed stud- 

es which met our inclusion criteria 1 and 2, in Table 1 . Google

cholar was not included due to the limitations of its search func- 

ionality, such as a lack of full Boolean operator support and in- 

onsistent reproducibility ( Gusenbauer and Haddaway, 2020 ). 

.4. Study selection 

The results of the database searches identified 3,986 pa- 

ers which were screened according to exclusion criteria 1–4, in 

able 1 . Firstly, 664 duplicate studies were discarded. Another 11 

apers not written in English or those where the full text was not 

ccessible, and 861 non-academic and non-peer reviewed articles 

ere removed. Titles, abstracts and keywords were reviewed for 

he remaining 2450 articles to assess their relevance in answer- 

ng our research questions. This resulted in 2333 studies being ex- 

luded and another 95 excluded after a full-text review, leaving 22 

apers selected through the initial search. 
3 
There are no perfect search terms and it is particularly chal- 

enging for IT research, as the terms are constantly evolving 

nd the publication databases can treat search terms differently 

 Zhang et al., 2011 ). Therefore, the initial search string results 

ere enhanced through a process of interpretation and under- 

tanding ( Boell, 2014 ). This extra process included searching jour- 

al databases, inspecting the table of contents of known cyber se- 

urity journals and examining relevant conference proceedings. We 

lso reviewed the citations of articles on the topic and used Con- 

ected Papers 2 and Web of Science 3 to identify relevant articles 

iting those already found. The Google Scholar Author pages for all 

he authors of the selected articles were also reviewed to identify 

issed articles. The search results were compared with the bibli- 

graphies of existing literature reviews ( Line and Albrechtsen, Mar. 

016 ; Shedden et al., 2010 ; Grispos et al., 2014 ; Tøndel et al., 2014 ;

orne et al., 2020 ) to ensure that all previously identified articles 

ere found in the search process. The additional articles identified 

hrough these supplementary methods were then also reviewed 

gainst the eligibility criteria in Table 1 . This resulted in 8 addi- 

ional papers being added to the list. Fig. 2 illustrates a PRISMA 

ow diagram of the selection process to obtain the final 30 arti- 

les. 

.5. Data collection 

As directed by PRISMA, the data items collected against each 

esearch question are set out in Table 2 . To present an overview of 

he types of research conducted and published in this area, the se- 

ected articles were analysed by original publication details and by 

he research methods used. To understand how researchers have 

ssessed the learning practices for cyber security incidents, we re- 

iewed the foundation they used to frame their studies. 

To analyse which cyber security learning incident practices the 

tudies had covered we looked at how other researchers had de- 

cribed the practices of learning from incidents. We found those 

hich were most relevant to learning from cyber security inci- 

ents were studies into learning from safety incidents ( Littlejohn 

t al., 2017 ; ESReDA, 2015 ; Vastveit et al., 2015 ; Drupsteen et al.,

013 ). These practices are also applicable to learning from cyber 

ecurity incidents due to the similarities between safety and secu- 

ity recognised by several authors ( Kaur et al., 2021 ; Cockram and 

autieri, 2007 ; Kriaa et al., 2015 ; Lisova et al., 2019 ). 

There have been a range of models used within safety research 

ligned to the different angles from which the topic has been stud- 

ed ( Le Coze, 2013 ). Murphy et al. (2021) analysed learning from 

afety incidents using the 3-P model of workplace learning. This 

as three phases: presage, process and product. Their study was 

ocused on the perspective of the frontline worker. In contrast, 

e Coze (2013) in his overview of research into learning from safety 

ncidents used a broad framework covering: industry, countries na- 

ions, actors, intensity of event, disciplines and steps. It is the steps 

lement which is more relevant for this study as it includes the 

earning activities; reporting, selection, investigation, dissemination 

nd prevention. For this review we wanted to analyse the learning 

rocess in more depth to understand the activities the organisa- 

ion conducted to learn from incidents so identified learning pro- 

ess models with more depth. Drupsteen et al. (2013) developed a 

earning from incidents process model based on a review of safety 

iterature and consulting with safety experts from industry. This 

odel provided more emphasis on investigating the cause to ac- 

uire the knowledge and then how that knowledge is translated 

nto actions. This included an evaluation step to assess the effec- 

iveness of implementing the lessons learnt. 
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Table 2 

Data items collected. 

Data item Description RQ 

Publication venue details Where the article was published and the year of publication. 1 

Research details Countries and the industries in which the research was conducted, if stated. The type of research method (e.g., case study, 

interviews, theory-based research). 

1 

Research foundation The models and standards used to frame the research, (such as ISO/IEC 27035 or NIST 800–61 b ), or models borrowed from 

management science (such as double-loop learning ( Argyris, 1976 ) or from safety such as Goal Structured Notation 

( The Assurance Case Working Group ACWG, 2021 ). 

1, 3 

Learning practices Which parts of the learning process are covered by the study, either completely or partially. What practices were found 

and what improvements were recommended. 

2, 3 

b ISO/IEC 27035 information security incident management ( van Court Hare 18, 2021a ; van Court Hare, 2021b ; van Court Hare, 2022; so/IEC, 2023) and National Institute 

of Standards and Technology SP 800 −61Computer Security Incident Handling Guide ( Cichonski, 2012 ). 
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Fig. 1. The phases of the learning process adapted from Littlejohn et al. (2017) and 

Drupsteen et al. (2013) . 
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4 Jaatun et al. (2009) , Line et al. (2006) relate to the same research project “Inci- 

dent Response MAnagement” (IRMA), funded by the IKT SoS programme of the Re- 

search Council of Norway and The Norwegian Oil Industry Association (OLF), 2005 

to 2007. Line (2013) , Bartnes et al. (2016) relate to the same research programme 

at power distributors in Norway. Grispos et al. (2015) , Grispos et al. (2017) , Grispos 

et al. (2019) relate to the same research project at a UK financial organisation. He 

et al., (2014a) , He and Johnson (2015) , He and Johnson (2017) relate to the same 

research project at a Chinese healthcare provider and and He et al. (2014b) and He 

et al. (2015) relate to the same research on the usability of GSN. 
Lukic et al. (2012) also developed a framework for learning 

rom safety incidents based on the literature and validated the 

odel at two organisations. Littlejohn et al. (2017) built on this 

odel in their more recent study and included input from other 

ites and companies and sharing lessons learned with others. They 

lso looked at the learning process through the context, partic- 

pants, type of incident and knowledge. Despite safety research 

eing relatively mature compared to cyber security research on 

earning from incidents, it has yet to develop a unifying theory 

 Swuste et al., 2020 ). To create a practical tool to collect data on

he learning practices, the process definitions were combined from 

oth the Littlejohn et al. (2017) and Drupsteen et al. (2013) studies 

o include the end-to-end process, as these two studies provided 

he most comprehensive analysis of the learning process activities 

rganisations can perform. 

To provide more insight into the coverage of the research for 

yber security, the interventions or actions step was split into two 

arts: incident response improvements and overall security im- 

rovements. This was to distinguish studies that only covered im- 

rovements to an organisation’s incident response capability, from 

hose which also studied how lessons led to changes in the wider 

ecurity posture. This created five categories; participation in the 

earning process, causal analysis, incident response improvements, 

verall security improvements, and evaluation of the learning pro- 

ess. 

Participation in the learning process includes how the learn- 

ng might be organised and the involvement of different areas of 

he organisation. Causal analysis includes reporting incidents, cat- 

gorising incidents and analysing the causes. Both these improve- 

ent categories include determining and prioritising actions, allo- 

ating accountability, dedicating resources and tracking the actions 

o completion. The participation of different teams and the learn- 

ng approach taken will impact the breadth of causes considered 

nd the causes found will impact the improvements made. How 

hese are implemented can impact the security of the organisation. 

he final learning evaluation phase includes ensuring that actions 

re taken, as well as confirming that the action actually enabled 

he anticipated improvement. It also evaluates how well the or- 

anisation is learning from incidents. Insights from this phase help 

n organisation to improve its learning process. A poor learning 

rocess would be evident through recurrence of incidents which 

ave similar causes or similar impacts and the organisation has not 

dapted its protection, detection and response capabilities. 

The phases of the learning process set out in Fig. 1 were used to

ollect the data in Table 2 using a deductive approach to examine 

nd describe the coverage of learning. 

. Results 

The structured literature review resulted in the identification of 

0 relevant papers as shown in the PRISMA flowchart in Fig. 2 . 

hese are analysed in this section to present the research con- 
4 
ucted on the topic of organisational learning from cyber security 

ncidents. Despite the rise in cyber security incidents there have 

een surprisingly few dedicated studies on how organisations can 

earn from them to reduce their impact and frequency. Studies are 

nly reported against a data collection category if it is clear from 

he article. For some studies, there are multiple articles on the 

ame piece of empirical work 4 . 

.1. Research and publication details 

All selected articles were published in the last 16 years. There is 

o distinct trend in the timing of the publications; there was a rel- 

tive flurry of publications between 2014 and 2016, but with small 

umbers such variation is expected. There has been a continued 

evel of interest in the topic; as illustrated in Fig. 3 . The most com-

on publication venue was the Computers & Security journal with 

our studies published on the topic but, overall, there was a wide 

ange of venues (for example, the International Journal of Informa- 

ion Management and Hawaii International Conference on System 

ciences). 

The geographical location in which the studies were conducted 

s shown in Table 3 . The majority of the selected studies were con- 

ucted in four countries and in only four sectors; Norwegian en- 

rgy industry ( Jaatun et al., 2009 ; Line et al., 2006 ; Line, 2013 ;
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Fig. 2. PRISMA flow diagram presenting the inclusion process. 

Fig. 3. The publication year of the articles analysed. 
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ine et al., 2016 ; Bartnes et al., 2016 ), Australian ( Shedden et al.,

011 ; Ahmad et al., 2012 ; Ahmad et al., 2015 ) and UK financial

ervices ( Grispos et al., 2017 ; Grispos et al., 2019 ), and Chinese

 Y. He et al., 2014 ; He and Johnson, 2015 ; He et al., 2015 ; He and

ohnson, 2017 ) and UK healthcare ( He et al., 2022 ). There were 8

tudies where the location was not specified or not applicable (for 

xample, articles presenting literature reviews). 

Table 4 shows the wide range of research methods which have 

een applied to studying the topic. Studies reviewing existing liter- 

ture include Shedden et al.’s (2010) study on organisational learn- 

ng, Tøndel et al.’s (2014) review of the current practice of incident 
5

anagement and Line and Albrechtsen’s (2016) paper on how the 

heories and techniques from industrial safety could be applied to 

he cyber security field. The study by Grispos et al. (2014) eval- 

ated the standards for incident management and is focused on 

sing Agile concepts in incident management yet does highlight 

he importance of learning and encourages organisations to learn 

hroughout the incident lifecycle. Horne et al. (2020) reviewed 

cademic literature and industry standards focusing on the gov- 

rnance of incident response, but they also drew attention to the 

essons learnt phases in both the standards and the literature. Ad- 

itionally, there were theoretical studies which whilst they com- 
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Table 3 

Geographical location where the analysed studies were conducted. 

Geographical location of where 

the study was conducted 

No. of 

studies 

References 

Australia 5 Shedden et al. (2011) , 

Ahmad et al. (2012) , 

Ahmad et al. (2015) , 

Ahmad et al. (2020) , 

Lakshmi et al. (2021) 

China 5 He et al. (2014a) , 

He et al. (2014b) , He and 

Johnson (2015) , 

He et al. (2015) , He and 

Johnson (2017) 

Europe (specific countries not 

listed) 

1 Baskerville et al. (2014) 

Netherlands 1 van der Kleij et al. (2017) 

Norway 5 Jaatun et al. (2009) , 

Line et al. (2006) , Line (2013) , 

Line et al. (2016) , 

Bartnes et al. (2016) 

UK 5 Grispos et al. (2014) , 

Grispos et al. (2015) , 

Grispos et al. (2017) , 

Grispos et al. (2019) , 

He et al. (2022) 

Unspecified or not applicable 8 Sveen et al. (2007) , 

Evans et al. (2019) , 

Line et al. (2016) , 

Shedden et al. (2010) , 

Tøndel et al. (2014) , 

Horne et al. (2020) , 

Bernsmed and Tøndel (2013) , 

Tatu et al. (2018) 

Table 4 

Research methods used by the articles analysed. 

Research Methods Used No. of 

studies 

References 

Case study 9 Evans et al. (2019) , 

Ahmad et al. (2012) , 

Line (2013) , 

Baskerville et al. (2014) , 

Ahmad et al. (2015) , 

Bartnes et al. (2016) , 

He et al. (2017) , 

Grispos et al. (2017) , 

Grispos et al. (2019) 

Combination of methods 

(interviews, case studies, 

questionnaires and workshops, 

or incident analysis) 

1 Jaatun et al. (2009) 

Focus groups 1 Shedden et al. (2011) 

Interviews 8 Line et al. (2006) , 

He et al. (2014a) , 

Grispos et al. (2015) , He and 

Johnson (2015) , 

Line et al. (2016) , van der Kleij 

et al. Dec. (2017) , 

Tatu et al. (2018) , 

Lakshmi et al. (2021) 

Literature review 5 Line and Albrechtsen 

Mar. (2016) , 

Shedden et al. (2010) , 

Grispos et al. (2014) , 

Tøndel et al. (2014) , 

Horne et al. (2020) 

Systems Thinking 1 Sveen et al. (2007) 

Theoretical study 5 Bernsmed and Tøndel (2013) , 

He et al. (2014b) , 

He et al. (2015) , 

Ahmad et al. (2020) , 

He et al. (2022) 
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ented on existing literature, they also introduced new models 

r approaches to analysing the topic ( Bernsmed and Tøndel, 2013 ; 

e et al., 2014b ; He et al., 2015 ). Other studies developed mod- 

ls and applied them to a fictitious case study or publicly available 

ata ( Ahmad et al., 2020 ; He et al., 2022 ). 

Many studies used interviews or focus groups ( Line et al., 

006 ; Shedden et al., 2011 ; He et al., 2014a ; Grispos et al., 2015 ;

e and Johnson, 2015 ; Line et al., 2016 ; van der Kleij et al., 2017 ;

atu et al., 2018 ; Lakshmi et al., 2021 ). Interviews are a valuable

ethod to understand social processes and the views of partici- 

ants, but responses must be carefully interpreted within the con- 

ext in which they are given ( Silverman, 2017 ). As they are quicker 

o conduct than an in-depth case study, they can allow more or- 

anisations to be studied ( Line et al., 2006 ; Line et al., 2016 ;

an der Kleij et al., Dec. 2017 ; Lakshmi et al., 2021 ) or to give a

ider perspective by interviewing multiple participants from the 

ame organisation ( He et al., 2014b ; Grispos et al., 2015 ; He and

ohnson, 2015 ; Tatu et al., 2018 ). 

Most of the research has used case studies ( Evans et al., 

019 ; Ahmad et al., 2012 ; Line, 2013 ; Baskerville et al., 2014 ;

hmad et al., 2015 ; Bartnes et al., 2016 ; He and Johnson, 2017 ;

rispos et al., 2017 ; Große et al., 2020 ; Grispos et al., 2019 ).

ase studies were also applied in combination with other research 

ethods ( Jaatun et al., 2009 ). They are a useful method to under- 

tand real-world perspectives of the practices organisations follow 

o answer how or why research questions ( Yin, 2018 ). Although the 

bility to generalise the findings of one case study is constrained, 

s there have been multiple case studies with similar findings 

bout learning from incidents, it enables researchers to construct a 

ore general view of how organisations approach learning. It can 

e difficult to gain access to organisations to perform this type of 

ork, particularly since there can be sensitivity around the con- 

dentiality of incidents that have occurred ( Ahmad et al., 2012 ; 

artnes et al., 2016 ). 

The frequent use of case studies has given insight into how or- 

anisations perform learning from incidents. However, most of this 

esearch was conducted five to ten years ago, when the frequency 

nd severity of incidents were lower for many organisations. In ad- 

ition, few concentrated specifically on learning and the majority 

nly commented on the lessons learned as a small part of a wider 

tudy. Considering the pace of change in cyber security, there is 

he need for more recent research specifically focusing on learning 

rom incidents. 

.2. Research foundations 

To gain insight into how researchers had designed their studies, 

e analysed the foundations used to frame the research. Table 5 

hows safety research was the most common foundation applied 

o frame existing studies. Management science was the next most 

ommon research foundation others made use of IT standards to 

tructure their research and some have applied constructs from 

oftware engineering, with a few adopting psychology approaches. 

Both ISO/IEC 27035 and NIST 800–61 have frequently been 

tilised within our selected studies: ISO/IEC 27035 ( Line et al., 

006 ; Line, 2013 ; Line et al., 2016 ; Jaatun et al., 2016 ;

artnes et al., 2016 ) and NIST 800–61 ( Grispos et al., 2015 ;

hmad et al., 2020 ). As they have learning as part of their end-

o-end processes, this has encouraged studies to gather informa- 

ion on this step. For example, Grispos et al. (2015) conducted a 

ase study in a global Fortune 500 financial organisation in the 

K, which included an exploratory set of interviews using the NIST 

00–61 phases as a framework to present the Security Incident 

esponse Criteria (SIRC), which can be employed to evaluate cyber 

ecurity incident response solutions. 
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Table 5 

Research foundations used to frame the studies. 

Research foundations used Origin No. of studies Refs. 

4I model Management Science 2 Ahmad et al. (2015) , Ahmad et al. (2020) 

Agile Manifesto Software engineering 3 Grispos et al. (2014) , Grispos et al. (2017) , 

He et al. (2022) 

Goal Structuring Notations (GSN) Safety 5 He et al. (2014a) , He et al. (2014b) , He and 

Johnson, (2015) , He et al. (2015) , He and 

Johnson (2017) 

Human Error Assessment and Reduction Technique 

(HEART) & Human Reliability Analysis (HRA) 

Safety 1 Evans et al. (2019) 

Incident Response MAnagement (IRMA) & Sequential 

Timed Events Plotting (STEP) 

Safety 1 Jaatun et al. (2009) 

Incident-centred security Security 1 Baskerville et al. (2014) 

ISO/IEC 27,035 IT Standard 5 Line et al. (2006) , Line (2013) , Line et al. (2016) , 

Bartnes et al. (2016) , He and Johnson (2017) 

Needs Assessment Psychology 1 van der Kleij et al. (2017) 

NIST SP 800–61 IT standard 4 Line et al. (2006) , Grispos et al. (2015) , He and 

Johnson (2017) , Ahmad et al. (2020) 

Organisational learning such as double-loop learning Management Science 4 Shedden et al. (2010) , Shedden et al. (2011) , 

Ahmad et al. (2012) , Ahmad et al. (2020) 

Resilience based Early Warning Indicators (REWI) Safety 1 Bernsmed and Tøndel (2013) 

Sensemaking Psychology 1 Lakshmi et al. (2021) 

Systems Thinking Management Science 1 Sveen et al. (2007) 

Theory of involvement Psychology 1 Tatu et al. (2018) 

Unspecified or not applicable – 3 Tøndel et al. (2014) , Horne et al. (2020) , 

Grispos et al. (2019) 

Note: some researchers applied multiple models in the same study ( Line et al., 2006 ; He and Johnson, Oct. 2017 ; Ahmad et al., 2020 ). 
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The ISO/IEC 27035 lessons learnt phase encourages organisa- 

ions to identify lessons which could improve their controls and 

isk assessments, as well as their incident management. It also sug- 

ests identifying trends that could give an early warning of po- 

ential future incidents. NIST 800–61 and ISO/IEC 27035 both list 

uestions to ask in the post-incident meeting, but these questions 

re only aimed at improving incident response. As these two stan- 

ards do not cover learning in much detail, studies that have ap- 

lied them to structure their research have borrowed models from 

anagement science ( Sveen et al., 2007 ; Shedden et al., 2010 ; 

hedden et al., 2011 ; Ahmad et al., 2012 ; Ahmad et al., 2015 ;

hmad et al., 2020 ) or the safety discipline ( Jaatun et al., 2009 ;

vans et al., 2019 ; Bernsmed and Tøndel, 2013 ; He et al., 2014a ;

e et al., 2014b ; He and Johnson, 2015 ; He et al., 2015 ; He and

ohnson, 2017 ). 

For example, many of our studies refer to the concept of 

double-loop learning’, which originates from the work of Argyris 

n the 1970s ( Argyris, 1976 ). Although Argyris was writing in 1976 

nd not specifically about learning from incidents, his observation 

hat as “problems become increasingly complex and ill-structured, 

he need for learning increases, but so does the difficulty in car- 

ying out effective learning” ( Argyris, 1976 ) [Page 365] could be 

pplicable to the cyber security space today. His research at the 

ime found that people in organisations were encouraged to learn 

s long as they did not question the “fundamental design, goals 

nd activities of their organisations”, which is single-loop learning. 

ouble-loop learning is used to understand not only the governing 

ariables that led to the immediate obvious consequences, but also 

o dig deeper to understand what factors may have contributed to 

r enabled the incident, see Fig. 4 . In a cyber security context, sin-

le loop learning would be indentifying the cause of an incident, 

uch as an unpatched software package, and taking an action, such 

s to apply the patch. Double loop learning would be questioning 

he governing variables which prevented the timely patching. Ad- 

ressing these underlying factors would reduce the likelihood of 

ecurring problems, such as of any software remaining unpatched 

n the future. The double-loop model has been applied to learning 

rom incidents in studies included in our selection ( Shedden et al., 

010 ; Shedden et al., 2011 ; Ahmad et al., 2012 ; Ahmad et al.,

020 ). For example, Ahmad et al.’s (2012) study builds on a model 
7 
rom safety incidents Cooke (2003) and is inspired by double-loop 

odel, to develop a model of a cyber security incident learning 

ystem. 

This double-loop learning theme is continued in a subsequent 

tudy by Ahmad et al. (2015) which uses the 4I (intuiting, in- 

erpreting, integrating, institutionalizing) organisational learning 

ramework, building on work by Zietsma ( Zietsma et al., 2002 ) 

n management science. One of the reasons this model was se- 

ected was its use of double-loop learning principles enabling the 

hallenge of an organisations’ norms. The model has three lay- 

rs that cover stakeholders, learning processes, and learning activ- 

ties that embed learning within the organisation. This attempts 

o explain how learning can happen within an organisational con- 

ext. Ahmad et al.’s (2020) study again highlights the importance 

f double-loop learning. Using the analogy of a shield, the pa- 

er describes single-loop learning as fixing holes in the shield 

nd double-loop learning as changing the shape and thickness of 

he shield. The models of double-loop learning have been rec- 

mmended by cyber security researchers ( Shedden et al., 2010 ; 

hedden et al., 2011 ; Ahmad et al., 2012 ; Ahmad et al., 2020 ),

et the models themselves give little guidance to practitioners 

n how to move an organisation towards this type of learning. 

rispos et al. (2017) explained without a commitment to learn- 

ng, the organisation did not act to address the underlying causes. 

or an organisation unfamiliar with causal analysis and organisa- 

ional learning, it may be a challenge to successfully implement 

he model without further support. 

The Norwegian oil and gas industry developed a method 

or Incident Response MAnagement (IRMA 

5 ) incorporating 

rgyris’s (1976) double-loop learning concept. This IRMA model 

ses phases from the ISO 27035 and NIST 800–61 standards. It 

mphasised the post-incident learning phase from the Sequential 

imed Events Plotting (STEP) method introduced in 1986 by 

endrick and Benner in their ‘Investigating Accidents with STEP’ 

ook ( Hendrick et al., 1986 ). The model aimed to help teams 

dentify root causes and weak points in the barriers they have 

mplemented to prevent incidents. 
IRMA is the abbreviation of Incident Response Management. 
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Fig. 4. Double loop learning adapted from ( Argyris, 1990 ). 
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Bernsmed and Tøndel (2013) adapted the Resilience based Early 

arning Indicators (REWI) method employed to address safety in- 

idents in the Norwegian energy sector to cyber security incidents. 

EWI categorised the attributes needed for resiliency against inci- 

ents as risk awareness, response capacity and support (technical, 

uman and organisational). It emphasised that it is important for 

rganisations to learn from incidents, including the success stories, 

s resilience is about enhancing the capacity of an organisation to 

espond. 

In five studies, He et al. (2014a) , He et al. (2014b) , He and

ohnson (2015) , He et al. (2015) , He and Johnson (2017) explored 

he use of the Goal Structuring Notations (GSN) safety engineering 

pproach, which was extended from applications in safety-critical 

ystems, as a technique to understand the potential causes of cyber 

ecurity incidents. GSN was developed over several years by the 

afety-Critical Systems Club to enable organisations to build safety 

ases for critical infrastructure ( The Assurance Case Working Group 

CWG, 2021 ). The aim of the notation is to demonstrate the causes 

f incidents in terms of failures of controls or policies. 

He et al. (2014b) conducted two studies with students, the first 

raining them in GSN techniques and asking them to evaluate it. 

he second asked students to map the causes of a simplified inci- 

ent using the GSN template to build a safety case. GSN was then 

rialled at a Chinese healthcare provider ( He et al., 2014a ; He and

ohnson, 2017 ). Feedback was mixed; while they found it could be 

 valuable template for some groups such as those within the in- 

ident response team, it had some limitations for use with a wider 

udience. It is a technique to explain the hierarchy of causes where 

hese are clearly defined. Drawing on a mechanistic perspective, it 

epresents incidents as a failure in a component of the system. It 

ssumes the relationship between components is known and lin- 

ar, as it was designed to assess infrastructure rather than to elicit 

nderlying and more socio-technical causes. 

Others have borrowed the Agile approach from software engi- 

eering ( Grispos et al., 2014 ; Grispos et al., 2017 ; He et al., 2022 ).

he Manifesto for Agile Software Development has gained popu- 

arity in the development of software products ( Beck et al., 2001 ). 

rispos et al. (2017) conducted a trial of using it to learn from se-

urity incidents. Whilst agility in incident response is essential, the 

pplication of some elements of the Agile approach is challenged 

y the core principles of design and planning products versus the 

nherently reactive nature of incident response. Agile does empha- 

ize continuous learning and refinement of the product and this 

earning focus could be useful in engaging software developers fa- 

iliar with the Agile philosophy in learning from incidents. 

Several researchers have applied psychology models. 

akshmi et al. (2021) borrowed the lens of sensemaking which is 

ypically used to analyse socio-cognitive and socio-organisational 

ctivities. They included the socio-technical perspective as they 

pplied it to Cyber Security Incident Response Teams (CSIRT) ac- 

ivities. The study did not go into depth on learning from incidents 

ut did explain how people created their own narratives about 

hat happened. They found the incident responders made sense 
2

8

uring the incident response through “Enactment”, “Selection” and 

Retention”. Van der Kleij et al. (2017) applied four needs assess- 

ent categories: Organisation, Team, Individual and Instruments, 

s a tool to understand the skills CSIRTs needed. They found 

rganisational learning from incidents needed to be improved 

nd recommended improving performance by implementing a 

essons learnt procedure. Tatu et al. (2018) adapted involvement 

heory to apply it to security, and in particular the “knowledge”

imension became “experience sharing” and included lessons 

earned from security incidents. They studied an organisation 

hich had experienced a ransomware incident and found people’s 

ecurity awareness had improved, which could protect the organ- 

sation from similar incidents. Overall, the literature has used a 

ariety of models; yet, there has not been a comparison of models 

roposed by researchers or recommendations on which approach 

rganisations should adopt in specific scenarios. 

.3. Learning practices 

The selected articles coverage of the learning process was as- 

essed using the five phases set out in Fig. 1 . 

The coverage of the five parts of the learning process, shown in 

ig. 1 , is represented using the following graphic symbols: 

(a) "Substantial coverage" represents articles that fully cover 

this part of the process. 

(b) “Partial coverage” where the topic is discussed but not 

all relevant aspects are mentioned, for example, suggesting 

an approach to causal analysis but not considering how this 

would be conducted in the context of organisational politics 

and agendas, or suggesting improvements without including 

prioritisation or tracking of actions. 

(c) “Light touch” when a paper only briefly comments on 

the topic, such as only referring to the distribution of a 

post-incident report to management, but not covering any 

other aspects of participation, such as who was involved in 

analysing the causes or deciding the lessons learned. 

(d) “None” there is no explicit mention of the topic. 

The lack of consensus on a framework for researching learning 

ractices results in inconsistent approaches to describing the learn- 

ng expected or found by researchers, as can be seen in Table 6 . 

.4. Participation in the learning process 

Most researchers did not comment on who in the organisation 

articipated in learning from incidents, with less than a third cov- 

ring it in any depth. Those who looked at this aspect of the learn- 

ng process found that formal learning from incidents was reserved 

or major incidents ( Ahmad et al., 2012 ; Line, 2013 ; Ahmad et al.,

015 ; Line et al., 2016 ). Researchers recommended organisations 
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Table 6 

Coverage of the learning process by the articles analysed. 
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onsider the learning opportunities from a wider range of inci- 

ents. Ahmad et al. (2015) emphasised the chance to learn about 

ritical assets, technology risks and the causal structures of se- 

urity incidents from a wider selection of incidents. These ma- 

or incident reviews were also restricted to those directly involved 

ith the specific incident ( Jaatun et al., 2009 ; Ahmad et al., 2012 ;

hmad et al., 2015 ; Grispos et al., 2017 ). For example, Ahmad et al.

 Ahmad et al., 2012 ; Ahmad et al., 2015 ) found only the technical

eams were involved in the post-incident learning, which may re- 

trict the identification of underlying causes to those of a technical 

ature. Grispos et al. ( Grispos et al., 2017 ) recognised the limita- 

ion of the incident response team not developing actions on the 

essons learnt for areas outside their responsibility. Bartnes et al. 

 Bartnes et al., 2016 ) suggested that organisations should consider 

he use of trained facilitators to help the effectiveness of looking 

ack to identify lessons from an incident although how this may 

elp has yet to be studied. 

Furthermore, the researchers found that the identified lessons 

ere not shared beyond incident teams ( Jaatun et al., 2009 ; 

hmad et al., 2012 ; Ahmad et al., 2015 ; Grispos et al., 2017 ).

ine et al. (2006) emphasises the importance that lessons from 

ncidents are shared with all parts of the organisation includ- 

ng management, suppliers and employees. There were some ex- 

eptions where the lessons were shared. He and Johnson (2017) 

ound the healthcare provider they studied held informal meet- 

ngs to share the lessons learned with different stakeholders. 
9 
askerville et al.’s (2014) case study of three organisations (rail, 

ostal, and military) found the postal organisation also began shar- 

ng more incident data with its competitors following a serious in- 

ident. 

The impact of sharing the lessons with different stakeholders 

nd peers was not covered in the literature. Jaatun et al. (2009) ad- 

ocate the importance of learning from incidents and recommend 

he IRMA model, in which learning is fed back into the prepara- 

ion step. However, when Jaatun et al. (2009) conducted their field 

ork, few of the respondents had experienced a security incident. 

or those which had experienced an incident, the time between 

ncidents was between one and two years, which gave the authors 

ewer actual examples to study ( Jaatun et al., 2009 ). The study 

id additionally find there was a cultural hesitancy to report in- 

idents, so potentially the respondents may not have been aware 

f all the incidents that were happening. The learning phase was 

onsidered important by many of the interviewees, but not all, as 

ome felt it would have little effect and would quickly be forgot- 

en ( Jaatun et al., 2009 ). It is unclear why there was a difference

n opinion. 

The organisations studied by Bartnes et al. (2016) also had not 

xperienced any major cyber security incidents, but since the or- 

anisations conducted post-incident reviews for other types of in- 

idents, they expected that they would do so for security incidents, 

f they were to occur. The main issues identified were; not 

rioritising learning activities, the limited effort s to understand 
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he underlying causes, and missing the opportunity to apply 

essons to improve the whole security posture of the organisa- 

ion. Bartnes et al. (2016) highlighted minor incidents could be 

 source of lessons for organisations and recommended they ex- 

lore double-loop learning when they do experience even minor 

ncidents. The benefits of analysing minor incidents was not stud- 

ed. In a study by Shedden et al. (2011) , informal learning within 

SIRTs is explored through a focus group of five security profes- 

ionals. They saw an opportunity for organisations to embrace both 

ormal and informal learning as these two learning approaches re- 

nforce each other. While it encourages organisations to leverage 

heir informal learning capability, this paper does not provide spe- 

ific details on how to enable it. 

.5. Causal analysis 

This part of the learning process from incidents received the 

ost attention from researchers. In several studies, respondents 

upported the need for learning, but researchers found little ev- 

dence of thorough investigations to find the underlying causes 

 Jaatun et al., 2009 ; Ahmad et al., 2012 ). Grispos et al. (2015) found

even out of ten respondents said root cause analysis was per- 

ormed post-incident and all ten saw an opportunity to improve 

ecurity measures using post-incident analysis. 

Shedden et al. (2010) found most research on incident response 

ad been technically focused and there was an opportunity to ap- 

ly double-loop learning principles to identify underlying causes 

hich could be addressed to strengthen incident response and the 

ecurity of organisations. Baskerville et al. (2014) found that in one 

f the three companies studied, double-loop learning was applied 

fter serious incidents, although there are few details on this in 

he article. In a more recent study, Ahmad et al. (2020) explored 

he theme of how two teams, security management and incident 

esponse, could be better integrated using a double-loop learning 

odel. Using a theoretical incident, they developed a conceptual 

ramework to demonstrate that if the two teams were more inte- 

rated, they created better learning opportunities, which improved 

he security of the organisation. Ahmad et al. (2020) explained 

ow double-loop learning assists organisations in reassessing the 

ssumptions underpinning their information security management 

ystem. Lakshmi et al. (2021) found post-incident reviews can up- 

ate the mental maps incident responders hold in their heads of 

he causes, which can help them make sense of subsequent inci- 

ents. 

Evans et al. (2019) adapted the Human Error Assessment and 

eduction Technique (HEART) to analyse human error and under- 

ying causes for a year’s worth of security incidents reported at a 

ervice provider. This data was utilised to calculate human error 

robabilities. They found the actual likelihood of an incident being 

aused by human error was lower than the predictions and there 

ould need to be further recalibrations to enable more accurate 

redictions. Based on the causes identified in the post-incident re- 

orts, they found just over half were caused by human error. The 

rticle recommends that organisations dig deeper into the causes 

o identify the conditions which allow errors to occur to enable 

hem to prevent future incidents. Although how organisations in- 

estigate the causes of incidents was studied, a deeper analysis 

nto which tools and techniques are the most effective was not 

overed in the literature. 

.6. Incident response improvements 

While most studies covered the benefits to security that 

ould be derived from lessons learned, more attention was paid 

o improving the incident response team compared to broader 

hanges to security measures ( Shedden et al., 2010 ; Bernsmed and 
10 
øndel, 2013 ; van der Kleij et al., Dec. 2017 ; Lakshmi et al., 2021 ).

he Agile retrospectives in Grispos et al. (2017) helped the inci- 

ent response teams identify incident response related improve- 

ents. There is little detail in the literature on how organisations 

ecided on the improvements to make, prioritised resources or 

racked progress. There appears to be an implicit assumption that 

nce a team has identified the causes they will naturally imple- 

ent the improvements required. Whereas the definition of organ- 

sational learning by Fiol and Lyles (1985) makes a clear distinction 

etween knowledge and action. 

.7. Overall security improvements 

In the company studied by Ahmad et al. (2015) , there was 

o link between post-incident analysis and the information secu- 

ity team, which some respondents in the study saw as a missed 

pportunity to improve policies based on lessons from incidents. 

he researchers suggest that the reason could be cost pressures. 

ine and Albrechtsen (2016) , looking at the literature through 

he lens of ISO/IEC 27035, urged organisations to consider using 

ore adaptive approaches rather than update incident manage- 

ent standards or add more procedures. They recommended fur- 

her empirical research on adapting industrial safety approaches to 

anaging cyber security incidents. 

.8. Evaluating the learning 

While the existing research assessed the learning practices, 

here was little discussion of the learning process itself and 

ow organisations evaluated how well they were learning. 

rispos et al. (2017) trialled lightweight Agile retrospectives in a 

nancial organisation. They introduced two types of retrospectives, 

he first explored what worked and what did not during the in- 

ident response and the second type ‘meta-retrospectives’ looked 

ack on the effectiveness of implementing the lessons from the in- 

idents. They found the retrospectives did help enhance the iden- 

ification of post-incident actions to improve security measures 

 Grispos et al., 2017 ). Bartnes et al. (2016) found that the organi-

ations they studied did not invest in learning to improve their in- 

ident response capability. The study suggested that management 

ommitment is an essential enabler of learning. Although they ac- 

nowledged as the organisations had not experienced significant 

ncidents at the time, they perhaps did not yet recognise the risk 

nd therefore the value of investing time in learning. 

None of the studies reported that the organisations were ex- 

loring how to learn better or had any measures in place to as- 

ess their ability to learn and the effectiveness of the improve- 

ents made following incidents ( Line, 2013 ; Ahmad et al., 2015 ). 

owever, it is unclear whether the researchers had sought data 

n evaluation practices directly. In the Ahmad et al. (2012) study, 

he company attributed the significant reduction in incidents to 

heir learning practices although how this was measured is not de- 

ailed in the paper. In their paper on incident response metrics, 

ine et al. (2006) proposed using a five orders of feedback model 

ased on work by van Court Hare (1967) on learning from expe- 

ience. They also suggested incorporating a learning metric across 

rganisations, but neither were empirically tested with organisa- 

ions. 

. Discussion and research agenda 

This section highlights gaps in the current academic literature 

nd, from these, presents avenues for future research and future 

esearch questions. There have been few studies into specifically 

ow organisations learn from incidents and many of the articles 

xplicitly call for further research into how organisations can learn 
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rom incidents ( Line and Albrechtsen, 2016 ; Shedden et al., 2010 ; 

øndel et al., 2014 ; He et al., 2014b ). 

.1. Learning practices 

Whilst it is generally agreed that organisations would bene- 

t from improving how they learn from incidents, there is less 

onsensus on how best to achieve this or what is good practice. 

here is a lack of consensus on a consistent model and a com- 

on nomenclature to describe learning, which slows the sharing 

f ideas and the propagation of good practice. This is not unusual 

or a relatively new field of research such as cyber security and 

ven in established fields such as management science, the use of 

odels evolves over time ( Piazza and Abrahamson, 2020 ). How- 

ver, without any coalescing around a shared view of how to assess 

earning from incidents, the progress of both academic research 

nd the adoption by practitioners will be slower. 

There are opportunities to expand the research on learning 

ractices to more industries and countries. In particular, research 

n less regulated and process-orientated organisations is needed, 

s the current literature has predominantly focused on the en- 

rgy, finance and healthcare sectors. For instance, the public sec- 

or, technology and critical national infrastructure, where the im- 

act of incidents could be significant, are important to study. 

øndel et al. (2014) also recommended collecting data from more 

rganisations and studying them over a longer time frame. 

Future research questions: 

• What learning from incident practices are the most commonly 

used? 
• How do organisations in the public sector / technology sector / 

critical national infrastructure sector learn from incidents? 

.2. Evaluating the learning capability 

There has been little attention to-date on how organisations 

xamine how effective they are at learning. It is unclear how or- 

anisations should reflect on their own learning capability and 

ontinuously improve it. There has been extensive research into 

earning organisations in the management science field such as 

arvin et al. (2008) who recommended enhancing learning ca- 

ability by creating a supportive learning environment, establish- 

ng learning processes and ensuring leadership reinforces learning. 

owever, we are not aware of any studies yet to assess if these 

pproaches would also apply to how cyber security teams can im- 

rove their learning from cyber security incidents. To fully under- 

tand this, future research needs to assess whether the measures 

mplemented due to lessons from incidents actually reduce the 

revalence of future incidents. 

In the selected studies, none reported an attempt to measure 

ow learning from incidents improved security or reported the or- 

anisations studied evaluated their own ability to learn. Granted 

s already mentioned, it is difficult to robustly measure incidents, 

ut much of the research conducted is based on an implicit as- 

umption that learning from incidents is positive without seeking 

xplicit evidence to confirm this view. Researchers found that post- 

ncident reviews are typically only conducted on major incidents 

nd not necessarily those with the greatest learning opportunities 

r time invested in learning from systemic causes ( Ahmad et al., 

015 ; Bartnes et al., 2016 ). Few studies acknowledge the dilem- 

as faced by organisations in taking the time and resources to 

nvest in learning. Ahmad et al. (2015) suggested that further re- 

earch is needed on the competing priorities of security manage- 

ent and incident response teams to understand how these can 

e balanced to maximise the security of an organisation’s technol- 

gy. Whilst researchers have urged organisations to not only focus 
11 
n high impact incidents and have wider participation, more re- 

earch is needed to understand the sweet-spot where investment 

n learning activities is outweighed by the benefits. This could be 

tudied by comparing organisations or divisions within organisa- 

ions which have invested different amount of time in learning ac- 

ivities and assessing the impact on the prevalence of incidents. 

owever, the ability to make comparisons would need each organ- 

sation to be facing a similar volume of incidents as a baseline. 

However, using data to measure the efficacy of learning in re- 

ucing the number of future incidents is extremely difficult due 

o the lack of independent or reliable sources of incident data 

eadily available to academic researchers ( Salane and Jay, 2011 ). 

s Ryan and Jefferson (2003) concluded “In the information se- 

urity arena, there is no reliable data upon which to base deci- 

ions. Unfortunately, there is unreliable data that is masquerading 

s reliable data”. Even though this study was nearly twenty years 

go, not much has changed and similar challenges were found in 

 study published by Neto et al. (2021) . Measuring the impact is 

 challenge, but perhaps future studies could explore whether the 

nvestment in learning led to fewer significant incidents within an 

rganisation based on their own incident metrics on frequency and 

mpact, as well as other performance indicators such as time to re- 

tore. Another option would be an exploration of repeat incidents 

r recurrent types of causes which could indicate improvements 

ere needed to the learning process (for example, several inci- 

ents attributed to vulnerabilities being introduced through inse- 

ure coding practices). Furthermore, research could be expanded 

o study the perspective of other stakeholders in the organisation, 

uch as audit and risk committees, business leaders, boards, and 

egulators. 

Organisations need to balance the effort between learning 

rom incidents with responding to them. However, address- 

ng underlying causes, if they have been correctly identified, 

hould reduce the number of incidents. Sveen et al. (2007) and 

onzalez (2005) drawing on systems thinking, map this feedback 

oop in their systems diagrams of incident response teams but 

one of the research has studied this trade-off within organisa- 

ions to understand the optimal balance. Researchers could adopt a 

esign science approach to test how to address the practical chal- 

enges of balancing incident response with taking the time to in- 

estigate and learn from incidents. 

Future research questions: 

• How do organisations examine how effective they are at learn- 

ing from incidents? 
• How effective is learning from incidents in reducing the preva- 

lence of future incidents? 
• What are the perspectives of stakeholders outside of cyber se- 

curity incident response teams on the effectiveness of learning 

from incidents? 
• What is the optimal investment of time and resources in learn- 

ing from incident activities and how is this determined? 

.3. Participation in learning 

The studies report the broader organisation is rarely in- 

olved with post-incident reviews and reports are often not 

hared beyond the incident response team and their imme- 

iate management ( Ahmad et al., 2012 ; Ahmad et al., 2015 ). 

ukic et al. (2012) found with safety incidents there was a contra- 

iction in people wanted to be included in the learning activities 

ut were concerned about the extra effort. This further highlights 

he importance of researchers considering the commercial reality 

f investing time and resources in learning. Except for the work by 

e et al. (2014a) , most studies have concentrated on incident re- 

ponse teams, not the wider organisations outside of IT, who can 
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6 The AcciMap tool was developed by Rasmussen for accident analysis for more 

details see Waterson et al. (2017) . 
lso learn from incidents ( Russell Vastveit et al., 2015 ). In the or-

anisation Tatu et al. (2018) studied, they did find user awareness 

mproved following a ransomware incident, however, more studies 

re required into how the lessons from cyber security incidents can 

e learnt by the wider organisation. More exploration is required 

o ascertain the value of different participants in investigating the 

auses of incidents, including the effects of involving people from 

ther parts of IT, legal, HR, frontline staff and third party experts, 

s well as the ideal mix of seniority. 

Jaatun et al. (2009) pointed to the inadequacy of involving sup- 

liers in post incident learning. Increasingly, organisations depend 

n an eco-system of suppliers. More research is needed to clarify 

he relationships that organisations have with suppliers on learn- 

ng from incidents, including contractual terms, participation in 

ost-incident reviews, sharing of information and implementing 

he lessons learned. Further case-studies and observation of post- 

ncident reviews would be help to give insights into the challenges 

rganisations face in learning from incidents. 

Future research questions: 

• What is the value of participants from different functions and 

levels of seniority in investigating the causes of incidents? 
• Which strategies are effective in working with suppliers on 

learning from incidents? 

.4. Investigating the causes 

Studies researching the incident management process have of- 

en applied the ISO/IEC 27035 or the NIST SP-800–61 standards. 

his is good as these standards include lessons learnt as a critical 

tep which has broadened the studies that have included learn- 

ng in their research. While the standards prescribe learning they 

all short of explaining how to effectively extract the lessons and, 

rucially, to actually use them to reduce the likelihood and im- 

act of incidents in the future ( Ahmad et al., 2020 ). The stan-

ards appear to presume organisations are able to identify valu- 

ble lessons without guidance on the optimal approach to elicit 

hem. It is as if they imply the lessons are there waiting to be col-

ected and reported, rather than the reality of how the lessons are 

o-created by those performing the investigation ( Lundberg et al., 

009 ; Lundberg et al., 2010 ). 

To study how lessons are identified, researchers have bor- 

owed models from psychology, management science, or safety 

cience (which also build on organisational learning with the 

se of double-loop learning) ( Jaatun et al., 2009 ; Shedden et al., 

010 ; Line et al., 2006 ; Ahmad et al., 2012 ; Ahmad et al.,

015 ; Ahmad et al., 2020 ). Some take the lessons from ex- 

sting incident reports to present the findings in a new for- 

at ( He et al., 2014a ; He et al., 2014b ; He and Johnson, 2015 ;

e et al., 2015 ). In cyber security research to-date there is lit- 

le discussion of the politics and other organisational barriers to 

ffective learning, which have been studied by safety researchers 

 Schilling and Kluge, 2009 ; Murphy et al., 2018 ; Zwetsloot et al.,

017 ). Grispos et al. (2017) found retrospectives helped as a tool 

o identify underlying causes, but even though they had this addi- 

ional causal information it was not employed to improve security 

nd further work is needed to understand what prevented better 

earning. 

There seems to be broad agreement across researchers that 

ackling the underlying causes is essential to reducing the likeli- 

ood of future incidents. Although double-loop learning was fre- 

uently mentioned in the studies and its importance in addressing 

nderlying causes, researchers found little evidence of it happen- 

ng in practice. The literature indicated this shared thread has en- 

bled a theme to emerge that organisations studied are not delv- 

ng into the underlying causes. Despite the recommended double- 
12 
oop learning models adapted for cyber security incidents by re- 

earchers, most have not been validated through further empirical 

esearch in organisations to test eliciting the underlying causes of 

ecurity incidents. He and Johnson (2015) and He et al. (2015) did 

valuate the use of the GSN approach to represent causes in a 

ealthcare provider, but these diagrams were based on the causes 

lready identified by the organisation. 

Further investigation is needed to identify the most effec- 

ive mechanisms to identify lessons. Such studies could evaluate 

he tools recommended in the CREST guidance ( Creasey, 2013 ) 

r those tools used in accident investigations. For example, 

ranco et al. (2019) applied the AcciMap 

6 tool to analyse a De- 

ial of Service (DoS) attack on a telecoms operator and found it 

nabled more lessons to be identified. However, they found it re- 

uired significant effort to perform and it can be a challenge to 

void blame being assigned during the discussions. Another avenue 

s to use sociology tools to understand the narratives assigned to 

isks, which allowed the underlying causes to exist and the inci- 

ent to occur, similar to safety studies such as the challenger shut- 

le launch by Vaughan (2016) . 

Many of the studies recognised the potential value in learning 

rom incidents to tackle underlying issues which could improve 

he broader security of the organisation. Yet, as the greatest cov- 

rage of the learning process was in the causal analysis phase, 

hmad et al. (2020) stated “there has been little recognition of 

he potential role of incident response as a tool for learning and 

eedback for wider organisational objectives in particular security 

anagement”. 

Future research questions: 

• What are the most effective mechanisms and tools to identify 

lessons from incidents? 
• In what ways do organisations allow the underlying causes to 

exist and incidents to occur? 

.5. Organisation structure and culture 

Ahmad et al. (2020) suggested there was an opportunity to in- 

egrate the incident response and security management teams to 

mprove learning opportunities. However, this may not be a solu- 

ion for all institutions, as which team structure works best varies 

ccording to different organisations depending on a number of 

actors. The interpretation of the organisation structures by em- 

loyees and the relationship of their leaders with the team and 

ther stakeholders can have a greater impact than only the official 

tructure ( Schein, 2017 ). More research is needed to better under- 

tand optimal organisation governance structures to enable deci- 

ion making and accountability for improvements based on lessons 

earned. 

It is also recognised that much of the research to-date has cen- 

red on the technical aspects of incident management rather than 

earning ( Shedden et al., 2010 ; Ahmad et al., 2012 ). The existing 

esearch has not established the organisational conditions which 

etermine effective learning such as a culture which values reflec- 

ion and experimentation ( Schein, 2017 ). Whilst there have been 

any studies on cyber security culture ( Uchendu et al., 2021 ), 

hese have not addressed how culture impacts an organisation’s 

bility to learn from incidents. Structured observation and analy- 

is of learning process artefacts could provide insights into how an 

rganisation’s behavioural norms shape their approach to learning 

rom incidents. 

Additionally, studies that determine how to overcome barriers 

hat prevent learning would be valuable. One angle to explore this 
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The data used in this article is not available. 
hrough is to identify particular organisations or industries which 

re learning from incidents and study what has enabled this to 

appen. Unlike safety’s review of High Reliability Organisations 

HRO), to understand how some high risk organisations manage to 

aintain a low level of safety incidents ( la Porte, 1996 ), remarkably 

here appears to be scant research into organisations which learn 

rom cyber incidents and adapt well. Ahmad et al., (2020) sug- 

ested the use of their conceptual framework to study cyber se- 

urity in HROs. 

Future research questions: 

• What are the optimal governance structures to enable decision- 

making and accountability for implementing lessons learned? 
• How does culture impact the ability of an organisation to learn 

from incidents? 
• What are the barriers that prevent organisations learning from 

incidents and how might these be overcome? 
• When compared, what enables some organisations / some in- 

dustries to be more effective at learning from incidents than 

others? 

.6. Practical implications 

Researchers have found little evidence of organisational learn- 

ng beyond the incident management team improving their pro- 

esses. The incident management industry standards intentionally 

llow organisations the flexibility to determine how to implement 

hem and they are centred on incident management rather than 

ow lessons could improve the overall security posture of an or- 

anisation. However, if incident management teams do not take 

ccountability for learning from incidents they can find themselves 

verwhelmed with an increasing number of incidents with ris- 

ng severity, as the underlying causes are not being addressed 

 Gonzalez, 2005 ). In contrast to safety science, how organisations 

earn to learn from cyber security incidents or the barriers to such 

earning has not been explicitly studied. It is evident more research 

n this area would be valuable. 

Most of the publications analysed have advocated for a more 

horough causal analysis to identify the underlying causes. This is 

ven more important in today’s complex and entwined IT systems 

ithin the context of an organisation and their IT providers. Or- 

anisations need to consider the social aspects of incident inves- 

igations and how to facilitate the most beneficial causal analysis 

 Tavris and Aronson, 2020 ; Edmondson, 2018 ). There is a risk or-

anisations assemble a team of people involved in a specific inci- 

ent and unintentional hindsight bias leads them to miss critical 

ontributory factors ( Cook, 1998 ). Security practitioners can start 

y evaluating how well their organisation has been learning from 

ncidents using the process outlined in Fig. 1 . This will enable them 

o consider; if the right people are involved (as this impacts the 

otential lessons learned), how well systematic causes are iden- 

ified and addressed, and then assess if this helps to reduce the 

revalence of incidents. 

.7. Limitations 

This study focused on learning from cyber security incidents. 

t is possible research in other fields of technology, safety, natu- 

al disasters and other types of incidents could offer additional in- 

ights. Whilst steps were taken to ensure all relevant papers within 

he cyber security domain were identified, there remains a pos- 

ibility some were missed due to the reliance on search strings, 

he indexing, categorisation, and search capabilities of the online 

atabases. We only included articles written in English for which 

he full text was accessible, which resulted in 11 papers being ex- 

luded. Therefore, there is a risk some conclusions about the re- 

earch in this area were missed. However, considering the number 
13 
f studies reviewed and the similarity of findings, it is assumed 

his had a minimal impact on our assertions. 

. Conclusion 

Security incidents pose a huge threat to society. There is more 

ata than ever before, and the complex web of systems and suppli- 

rs means we are more vulnerable to incidents. The standards used 

y practitioners recommend learning from incidents, but these 

ocuments do not provide much guidance on how to do this well. 

et there has been relatively few studies on this topic in cyber se- 

urity. This Systematic Literature Review (SLR) and research agenda 

ave structured the existing research into how organisations learn 

rom cyber security incidents and suggested where future research 

s needed to propel the field forward. By providing an overview 

f the topic, we hope the analysis of the literature will serve as a 

aluable resource for those researchers interested in exploring the 

uture research opportunities highlighted. 

The literature has more emphasis on acquiring knowledge 

hrough post-incident investigations with less attention on the 

mplementation of the lessons. There has been no consistent 

odel applied to assess how organisations learn from incidents. 

hose studies which have been conducted, recommend organisa- 

ions should improve learning from incidents with wider partici- 

ation and sharing of post-incident reports, often suggesting us- 

ng double-loop learning in the investigations to address systemic 

auses. The research has shown organisations are not yet benefit- 

ing as much as possible from learning from incidents and are not 

valuating if their learning is effective. 

The analysis of the literature highlighted unanswered questions 

hich were organised into a future research agenda. Fourteen re- 

earch questions have been suggested and how these could be 

tudied discussed. Further studies are recommended to explore 

hat prevents organisations from understanding the underlying 

auses to identify the improvements needed and to implement 

hem to reduce the risk of incidents in the future. In addition, ap- 

roaching it from the opposite side and researching High Reliabil- 

ty Organisations (HRO) that learn well would be beneficial. 

Identifying the valuable lessons within an organisation’s social 

nd political environment requires effort. Ensuring the lessons lead 

o useful changes that prevent further incidents requires organisa- 

ions to evaluate how well they are learning. Further research is 

eeded to identify how organisations can invest in learning to see 

he greatest benefits. By improving how organisations learn from 

ncidents it is hoped they can reduce the likelihood and impact of 

yber security incidents happening in the future. This will help to 

educe the risks society faces from its dependence on IT. 
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ppendix A. Literature search queries 

All databases were queried in September 2022. 

Source Search query 

The ACM Guide to Computing Literature AllField:(“security incident” OR

AllField:(“organisational learni

IEEE Xplore (“security incident” OR “securi

“organizational learning” OR “l

ScienceDirect (“security incident” OR “securi

“organizational learning” OR “l

SpringerLink (“security incident” OR “securi

“organizational learning” OR “l

ProQuest (One Literature and Publicly 

Available Content Database NOT the Global 

Theses and Dissertations) 

(“security incident” OR “securi

“organizational learning” OR “l
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